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Dear Harbordale Families,
Did you know that each school in Broward County was awarded SMART BOND
money? Every school has received $100,000 and now is the time that we are going
to vote on what to do with the money.
A committee was formed with SAC, parent, staff and teacher involvement to come
up with two options for a ballot. These options will devote the money to capital
enhancements around the school, or an enhancement that has a shelf life of over
five years.
Now is your time to vote on the option that you are in favor of. Each student
registered at Harbordale will be designated one vote. Teachers, staff and
volunteers that are not parents of students here are also allowed one vote. The
voting window will be open for one week, May 7-14, 2019. Late submissions will
not be accepted and ballots cannot be reproduced.
Each option on the ballot totals $100,000. Option 1 includes a shade for the P.E.
area. This is the area next to the intermediate playground and the PE court. Option
2 includes a digital marquee that can be used in various ways, such as fundraising
and attention catching announcements. A stage backdrop curtain for musical
performances is part of this option too. Both options include technology that will
be dispersed among grade levels. The technology may include, but not limit to
laptops, Recordex (an innovative piece of technology that looks and acts much like
a giant tablet), laminators, poster makers, printers, laptop carts, etc.
Please take the time to read over the choices and return your ballot by to your
child’s teacher by the due date, May 14th. An information table will be available
during arrival on May 8th, 9th and 10th if you have any questions.
Sincerely,
The SMART BOND Committee

